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Lab Hazard Levels 
NO FOOD OR DRINK IN LAB 
Special Hazards 
Lab Contacts 
Building: 
Room: 
PI/Supervisor: 
Phone #:
Alternate Contact: 
Phone #: 
Information & Special Procedures 
Lab Manager: 
Phone #: 
Department: 
College Safety Rep: 
     Phone #: 
Emergency Contact
Contact K-State Police Dispatch: 
785-532-6412 
or
 911
For all emergency assistance
DEPARTMENT EMERGENCY CONTACT: 
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PPE Required 
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This section will detail all appropriate contact information for the selected lab. The "Building" and "Room" fields must be completed to submit the form.  At least one PI/Supervisor or responsible lab manager must also be included. It is strongly recommended that you add a second or alternate contact.  If known, add the safety representative for department or college.
Use this dropdown to add the appropriate header graphic to the form. Review the guidance document for instructions before selecting anything other than "laboratory" for the header!
The default header should be Laboratory.  Select caution, warning or danger based the guidance document instruction. •Danger indicates if hazard present is not avoided, it will cause death or serious injury.  •Warning indicates if hazard is not avoided, it could cause serious injury or death.  •Caution indicates a hazardous situation, which if not avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury.  Review the guidance document or contact EHS for assistance at 2-5856.
Applicable Personal Protective Equipment will be displayed in this section. Individual images will be shown based on the selected drop down lists. Face shield and apron can both be hidden individually by unchecking the box.
Special hazards and conditions shall be listed in this area of the form. Hazards may be selected from the drop down list, or if a specific hazard is not included in the provided list, users have the option of typing in their own hazard in one the drop down fields.
(Replace wording in this field...)This space is provided for any additional information or special precautionary procedures associated with the hazards in the laboratory.  Examples:  - add required notice that regulated human carcinogens are used- to indicate that this is restricted or authorized access only.- List unique risks or hazards present that are not listed above.or- Provide instruction to emergency responders (e.g., turn off power before entry). Space is limited so please be brief.
Dialing 911 from any campus land line will get you to the K-State Police department. If using a mobile phone, dial 785-532-6412. This will get the fastest K-State Police response to your location.
The this field will update automatically. It uses a mm/dd/yyyy format.
An emergency contact is required. Provide name and contact info for the individual that is available to act as the department representative. This person should be available to answer questions to emergency responders (ideally about the lab). Please include multiple ways for this person to be contacted if possible. If you do not wish all contact numbers posted, then please make special arrangements with EHS/Public Safety in advance.  Important:  At least one emergency contact number must be provided and printed on the sign. 
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In this section, users will select the appropriate biosafety level, class laser present, radioisotope/radiation use, and chemical hazard level as applicable.  The symbols will be hidden based on selection but consult the guidance document to ensure the proper selection is made and to determine if the image must be present.  Please contact EHS (785-532-5856) for additional instruction.
.\other_images\LabSymbols300-Goggles filtered.png
	Select appropriate biohazard level from this drop-down list. Select "NONE" if no biohazard exists...: 
	Select appropriate laser level from this drop-down list. Select "NONE" if no laser in laboratory.: 
	Select appropriate special hazard from the drop-down list (as required)...:  
	Select appropriate special hazard from the drop-down list (as required)...:  
	Select appropriate special hazard from the drop-down list (as required)...:  
	Enter other special hazards, procedures or information about the lab hazards here.: 
	Enter building name (required): 
	Enter room number (required)...: 
	Enter primary investigator/supervisor contact name...: 
	Enter primary investigator/supervisor contact phone in 000-000-0000 or 000-0000 format...: 
	Enter alternative contact name...: 
	Enter alternative contact telephone in 000-000-0000 or 000-0000 format...: 
	Enter laboratory manager name if different than PI/Supervisor: 
	Enter laboratory manager telephone number in 000-000-0000 or 000-0000 format...: 
	Enter department name...(required): 
	Enter college safety representative name...: 
	Enter college safety representative telephone number in 000-000-0000 or 000-0000 format...: 
	Required.  Enter name and 24/7 contact information for the department emergency representative.  This may be the safety representative or not, but they must be available by phone.: 
	Once form is complete, click this button to save a copy to your local computer and send to your local printer...: 
	Once form is complete, click this button to submit the form to Environmental Health & Safety. You will get a "Save As..." dialog box allowing you to save a copy, after which an email will be created and the form attached. Enter a brief description and click send (if you have a default desktop mail client). If using web mail, send an email to safety@k-state.edu with the saved form attached.: 
	CAUTION! Clicking this button will clear all form data entered!: 
	DropDownList1: 3
	Hands: 3
	Select appropriate chemical hazard level from the drop-down list. Review the guidance document for instructions.  Select none if no chemicals used.  Select 1 for a typical low hazard lab.  Select 2 if chemical spill/release presents a moderate health risk to responders and workers.  Select 3 if chemical hazards present a risk of death or acute injury/illness to responders and workers. : 
	Select "active" if radioactive materials may be present and a permit is active.  Select "NONE" if there is no permit. Select “No Material” if there is an active permit but no radioactive materials present. : 
	Header: 
	DateTimeField1: 10/14/2016
	The default header should be Laboratory.  Select caution, warning or danger based the guidance document instruction. •Danger indicates if hazard present is not avoided, it will cause death or serious injury.  •Warning indicates if hazard is not avoided, it could cause serious injury or death.  •Caution indicates a hazardous situation, which if not avoided, could result in minor or moderate injury.  Review the guidance document or contact EHS for assistance at 2-5856.: 
	In this section, users will select the appropriate biosafety level, class laser present, radioisotope/radiation use, and chemical hazard level as applicable.  Some symbols will be hidden based on selection, but consult the guidance document to ensure the proper selection is made.  Please contact EHS (785-532-5856) if additional instruction is needed.: 
	Use this dropdown list to add the appropriate header graphic to the form.  Review the guidance document for instructions before selecting anything other than "laboratory" for the header!: 
	Applicable Personal Protective  Equipment (PPE) will be displayed in this section. Individual images will shown based on each dropdown selection. Face Shield and Apron can be hidden by deselecting the box if not needed.: 
	This space is provided for any additional information or special precautionary procedures associated with the hazards in the laboratory.  Examples:  - add required notice that regulated human carcinogens are used- to indicate that this is restricted or authorized access only.- List unique risks or hazards present that are not listed above.or- Provide instruction to emergency responders (e.g., turn off power before entry). Space is limited so please be brief.: 
	This section will detail all appropriate contact information for the selected lab. The "Building", "Room", and "Department" fields must be completed to submit the form.  At least one PI/Supervisor or responsible lab manager must also be included. It is strongly recommended that you add a second or alternate contact.  If known, add the safety representative for department or college.: 
	An emergency contact is required. Provide name and contact info for the individual that is available to act as the department representative. This person should be available to answer questions to emergency responders (ideally about the lab). Please include multiple ways for this person to be contacted if possible. If you do not wish all contact numbers posted, then please make special arrangements with EHS/Public Safety in advance.  Important:  At least one emergency contact number must be provided and printed on the sign. : 
	Dialing 911 from any campus land line will get you to the K-State Police department. If using a mobile phone, dial 785-532-6412. This will get the fastest K-State Police response to your location.: 
	This field will update automatically. It uses a mm/dd/yyyy format.: 
	ApronDD: 3
	FaceShieldDD: 3



